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Auction

Escape to the serene beauty of the Scenic Rim with this captivating country-style home nestled high in the secluded hills

on a sprawling 169-acre property. Beyond the grand homestead, you'll discover a haven boasting panoramic views, sheds,

dams, and undulating acreage – an idyllic rural lifestyle awaits your family.Picture waking up to the breathtaking scenery

every day, where the rolling hills meet the horizon and the air is filled with tranquility. This property offers not just a home

but an opportunity to embrace a life balanced between nature and luxury.Named the Scenic Rim for good reason, this

region offers a harmonious blend of stunning landscapes, delectable food, exquisite wine, diverse wildlife, vibrant art

scenes, thrilling outdoor adventures, and flourishing rural enterprises. It's no wonder there's a strong demand for

properties in this sought-after location.The homestead itself is a testament to comfort and style. The open

kitchen/dining/living area features a beautifully designed kitchen with a stone bench, gas cooktop, pantry, and ample

cupboard space. The living space boasts a ceiling fan and a wood heater, creating a cozy atmosphere for the family. Step

onto the huge rear deck or the shuttered front verandah to relax and immerse yourself in the unspoiled views.The master

bedroom is a retreat with its own ceiling fan, doorways to the verandah, and a sleepout for those lazy afternoons.

Bedrooms 2 and 3 are both generously sized, with access to the front verandah. A sleepout/second living area with an air

conditioner and access to the verandah provides additional space to unwind.The homestead also features a bathroom

with a separate shower and bath, a vanity, and a mirror. High ceilings, VJ walls, and polished timber floors throughout add

character and warmth. Underneath, there's a spacious laundry and ample storage space, offering plenty of potential for

future expansion.Outside, the property unfolds over 169 acres, complete with five dams, boundary fencing, and some

internal fencing. A 4WD tractor with a slasher and various other equipment are included, along with the fantastic scrub

country for cattle make this property not just a home but a self-sufficient lifestyle. Some furniture is also included, so you

can seamlessly transition into your new life.Don't miss this opportunity to secure your piece of paradise in the heart of the

Scenic Rim. Your dream rural lifestyle awaits – make it yours now!ONLINE AUCTION - If not sold beforehand this

property will be sold by ONLINE AUCTION closing on 2nd Feb at 2pm. For more information or to register to bid contact

the agent.Feel free to call Stewart Prior – 0418 227 194stewart.prior@elders.com.au


